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Third Thoughts 

U3A Birdwatchers, Dogwalkers and Bushwalkers have 

resumed their outdoor activities in very pleasant       

surroundings. 

Pictures taken by 

Keith Neaves  
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U3A OFFICE  

Closed until 

further notice 

Deadline for the August newsletter,       

                  Monday 27th July 

   u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

 From the President 

Each recent month I hoped that my report may be the last to dwell on the anxious 

progress of Covid-19 restrictions. Frustratingly, at present we seem to have taken two 

steps forward and one back. We will all be living with the virus and its effects for a 

good deal longer it seems, as Victoria strengthens its response once again, including 

once again extending the period of declared emergency.    

   One sign of change is that it has become more difficult to arrange meeting times for the Commit-

tee as Committee members re-engage with other activities. For a little while we could meet at       

almost any time, when lockdown first occurred. Hopefully this is a good sign. 

   Currently we have at least 27 U3A activities under way at some level – at least 4 are outdoors and 

many others online. This is a good level of activity, balancing the risks with the opportunities and 

keeping in mind the contribution we can make to the wellbeing of our members.   

   Recently, Keith Neaves sent a survey to leaders asking that they canvass members in their groups to 

see when members will be happy to recommence involvement in the particular activity. This should 

help us decide how reopening might be managed. The responses are very helpful indeed. 

   While a number of members seem happy to recommence as soon as regulation permits, there is a 

significant group that prefers to be more cautious and some who do not see themselves re-engaging 

at all with U3A this year. This is understandable. The risks of illness for oneself or those in our care or 

who must be co-located can be significant and for many of us must be the first priority. The sacrifice 

this represents for many members deserves recognition. 

   The Committee meets again this week to discuss the situation and anticipate future developments. 

We continue to wish you well keeping abreast of developments and managing your attitude to the 

risks of the pandemic.                                                                                                                

               Trevor Lloyd 

Postal: PO Box 792,   

Castlemaine 3450 

Volunteers for 2021 

We don’t know what the future holds with the pandemic but 

hopefully we can look forward to more of a return to normal 

at some stage. In any case, we still need volunteers to con-

tinue the good work to keep our U3A running.  There will be 

places on the Committee from October this year to run into 

the 2021 term. Please do consider becoming  involved.   

Health & Wellbeing Information Packs 

This pack provides information on local community support services, how to prevent the spread of   

coronavirus, healthy cooking, getting active at home, keeping mentally well, food and financial relief 

services, staying connected and supporting children and families. 

Mount Alexander residents can request an information pack from the Shire on 1800 512 446 or email 

covid19@mountalexander.vic.gov.au . You can also pick up a copy at the local post office.                  

The resource is also available online at : https://connectmountalexander.com.au                                 2 

mailto:u3acastlmainnews@gmail.com
mailto:covid19@mountalexander.vic.gov.au
https://connectmountalexander.com.au
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Try the U3A Castlemaine Website Noticeboard for the latest Covid-19 stats etc. 

For a quick way to get this information:  www.u3acastlemaine.com    Click on Noticeboard  

Then click on the dark blue square- Australian Government, Department of Health                                                           

Upcycling is art with a focus on sustainable use of household goods, recycling items instead of     

being wasteful, and the many different ways we can reuse things that we might think are completely 

useless at first glance. 

Though the term has been around since the 90s, upcycling first rose to prominence when it started 

trending in 2002. Even before then, people have been finding new uses for old things beyond reach 

of social memory. 

For those dedicated to finding sustainable ways of living and the more artistically inclined have been 

coming together to find new ways to use the old things cluttering our lives and filling our landfill and 

contributing to the growing waste problem in our modern society. 

Try being creative and actually upcycle something. There are many websites with ideas that can    

introduce you to upcycling and show you how to make new furniture, accessories, and even a few 

handy tools out of things you might otherwise throw away. 

Radio wall shelf Old TV pet bed 

Overheard— “When this virus thing is over with…  I still want some people to stay away from me.” 

For Covid –19 support—Head to Health 

This website provides information and links to many aspects of the Covid –19 situation and how we 

and our families can manage it. 

    https://headtohealth.gov.au/covid-19-support/covid-19 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
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On Gratitude 

This excerpt written by Patricia Cameron-Hill is about gratitude. It is 

taken from Cameron-Hill and Yates, Friday Funnies. 

“There is a difference between feeling grateful and expressing     

gratitude, and to maximise our emotional well-being, we need to do 

both. This means overcoming our tendency to take for granted so 

much of what we have in our lives and making more of an effort to 

express our gratitude. There has never been a better time to do so. 

In life threatening situations, when people recognize how fortunate 

they are to be well, the urge to give thanks arises. We have seen 

much of this during this great lockdown as people have found       

imaginative ways to express their feelings of gratitude through many forms of service. 

On a personal level, we all know what it feels like not to be thanked. As much as we tell ourselves that 

we don’t really mind, there can be a part of us that can’t help feeling disappointed. Worse still, we 

know we ourselves are sometimes guilty of not thanking people. Saying ‘thank you’ is such an easy 

way to make someone feel good. We all need to feel appreciated and to know that our life matters 

to someone.  

Many of us are suffering or feel deprived in some way right now, but we can always use that word 

“but” - in spite of everything, we still have much to be thankful for.  Being alive; enough food to eat; 

shelter; warmth; the garden; nature; living in an amazing country; relationships; things to do; our        

talents and skills and the list goes on. We each have our own list, and the more we give thanks, the 

more things we find to be thankful for. Shayne and I have observed that being grateful seems to get 

easier as we get older – perhaps it’s a hidden gift of ageing. 

There are so many different ways to express gratitude. It means taking time to think about the people 

who need to be thanked, then do something about it.  For example, thank people who are continu-

ing to provide services at this difficult time. Thank the person or people closest to you for their             

continued love, support and tolerance. When you’re out and about, thank someone for giving way to 

maintain social distance… and a smile.  

Words have incredible power especially words of appreciation.” 

MOOC—(Massive Open Online Courses) on Dementia 

The University of Tasmania  is again offering a free online course, ‘Understanding Dementia’ which starts 

on the 7th July and runs for 7 weeks. 

The course was developed by the Wicking Dementia Research & Education Centre. You can work 

through the content at any time of day and at your own pace within this release schedule. This         

includes revisiting earlier released content as needed.   

There will another free course, ‘Preventing Dementia’ which will start on the 6th October.  

For information and to enrol, here is the link: https://mooc2.utas.edu.au/course/21 
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Vale Kit (Christopher) Morris  (1930-2020) 

 

Kit was born in Sri Lanka (then Ceylon) and grew up in England where he 

attended Pangbourne Naval College and went on to become a Master 

Mariner enjoying a great career in the Merchant navy. It was in 1955 that 

Kit ended up in Australia and in 1996 Kit and his wife Helen bought a 

weekender in Castlemaine. Fifteen years ago it became their permanent 

home. 

U3A became an important part of Kit’s life in Castlemaine where he particularly enjoyed  Hans van   

Gemert’s and Vic Say’s classical music classes and a variety of other courses. His love of birding was   

fulfilled by joining the birdwatchers and walking groups and his love of history with Tom Comerford’s 

and David Boucher’s history classes. 

Being a man of many interests Kit was also keen on fly fishing, camping and travels around Australia. He 

was an avid reader, not of novels, but of books about his various interests, such as history.  Kit had many 

enjoyments, and as stated in an address at his funeral, they included chocolate, curries, wine and  

whiskey. And boxer dogs! 

Vale Jennie Owen  (1943– 2020) 

 

Jennie was born in September 1943. She lived in Kew and  went to Ruyton Girls 

School before attending RMIT.  Later she went on to work at TV Channel O (now 

10) and Channel 9 and it was there that she met my younger brother Doug. They 

married a few years later and moved to Sydney in the early 70’s where their son 

Joel was born. 

In 2009 Jennie and Doug moved to Castlemaine where they both settled into 

country life.  Doug  became involved with the local theatre and music scene 

while Jennie joined U3A and participated in their many courses.  She made 

many friends within U3A, and joined in with the varied interest groups.  

She also discovered some school friends who were living in Harcourt and met up with another student 

from her RMIT days.  

Sadly, Jennie lost Doug on 31st March 2016. 

Jennie enjoyed a  good social life particularly in finding new foods and places to eat. She enjoyed the 

theatre, loved  reading, film, food, travel and the company of friends.   

She was a loved part of our family and joined with us in family celebrations including the birth of two 

little great-grand children. We will all miss Jennie’s input for Christmas dinner. I will miss her as a friend.  

Jennie died peacefully at home on Thursday 4th June 2020.  Bye Jennie-Penny,  

                Betty Johnson 
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Digital Photography Group by class leader, Jill Williams 

Photos for the May, Autumn theme  

Most votes went 

to Pam Connell      

for ‘Fungi Group’. 

Next up, two from Barb Guerin - ‘Ode to Autumn’ and ‘Bird Bath Reflection’. 

Australian History by a class member 

The two well researched presentations for June were ‘The Oscar W’ and ‘The Race to Find and  Com-

plete the Map of the Great South Land’. 

In 1908, under the watchful eyes of Captain Frans Oscar Wallin or 

‘Charlie’, the wood burning paddle steamer P.S. Oscar W was 

launched from the slipway at Echuca on the NSW side of the Murray. 

Named after his young son, Oscar, Charlie had a vison of continuing 

the family and his shipping lines but unfortunately Oscar died in 1918 

at Ypres, thus killing the dream. 

During  her maiden voyage Charlie found her to be difficult, however 

over a lengthy period during the following years she consistently      

carried some of the greatest  loads of wool.  In 1914 Charlie disposed  

of the vessel to a shipping company (Permewen, Wright & Co) which was attempting to amalgamate 

the various fleet operators in order to recover a declining river trade. Over the years the paddle steam-

er’s life continued to take turns in several directions under various operators until after being purchased 

by SA Dept of Tourism and restored, in 1989, the Oscar W’s paddle wheels turned once more to enjoy 

her permanent home as a tourist attraction at Goolwa  in South Australia. 
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Social Dog Walking      The very last dog to be featured is Polly. 

My minder’s annoying characteristics are: She feeds me, but not enough.  She is mindful of my waist-

line.  My favourite treat is: Sitting watching television with Jenny and Toby, on the sofa.  I get my    

tummy tickled, and my ears stroked. Going for walks ands meal times. My favourite place is: Near my 

minder.  Always.  I am her Familiar or you could say, her Daemon. I love: Going for walks, meal times 

and chasing round the house with Toby.   Because: Isn’t it obvious? Its fun!   I dislike: Being left behind 

in the house. Because: It’s lonely, even though I have Toby. My favourite hobbies are: Following my    

human around.  My favourite day is: Tuesday. Because:  I can meet up with friends and go for a   

lovely walk.  My Favourite toy is: My blanket. I understand the following commands:  Sit, drop, stay, It’s 

yours!  (This is before dinner)  Roll over! Jump! (this is through a hoop). Then I get a treat.  

After my human I am the boss of the house.  I have to keep a close eye on Toby. Toby is naughty. I 

think he still misses our Dad as he used to always sit on the sofa next to him while he prepared his 

French lessons. Toby understands a lot of French now. When he is tied up on the veranda I go to keep 

him company because I feel sorry for him. He had a troubled puppy-hood.  My humans found him 

tied up at the gate at the bottom of the drive.  He was very thin, hungry and dirty. But I loved him   

instantly so I looked after him. When he was grown up we had 6 puppies together. 

  

My Name is: Polly (Also, ‘Hello Gorgeous’) 

My Breed: Shih Tzu cross. I have the characteristic thrust out bottom 

jaw.  I’m pretty authentic.   

My human minder’s name is: Jenny Morton.    

My minder’s good characteristics are: She gives me lots of cuddles 

as I am her shadow. 

In The Race to Find and Complete the Map of the Great 

South Land  it was scientific curiosity, commercial interests 

and politics that motivated further exploration of the south 

of ‘New Holland’ or ‘Terra Australis’ as the land had been 

named. 

The first documented Europeans to visit the shores both in 

1606, were Spaniard Louis Vaez de Torres and Dutchman, 

Willem Janszoon. But there are indications that the Portu-

guese may have visited earlier in the1500s. 

In any case many others followed including the first British 

ship, Tryal which became shipwrecked. Dirk Hartog arrived on the west coat in 1616, then followed   

other Dutchmen in later years, one of the greatest being Abel Tasman. William Dampier arrived in 

1688 and after him there was limited interest in the Great South Land until 1770 when the Endeavour 

arrived to make astrological observation in the South Pacific with James Cook. 

The presentation went on to cover other explorers such as  Matthew Flinders and Frenchman, Nicolas 

Baudin who both contributed in furthering exploration of the continent and to help lead to the even-

tual completion the map. 
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Committee of Management     

President  Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709  u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President  Vacant 

Secretary  Terry Murphy   0425 712 362  u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer  Ann Roman   5472 5262  u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President  Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947  wombat.fletch@gmail.com  

Courses Coordinator   Keith Neaves   0477 428 435  u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator   Phil Hopley   0425 768 559  u3acmvenues17@gmail.com  

ICTWG/MyU3A  Coord.   Jo Thompson   0457 388 344  u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com 

Member Services Coord.   Janet Cropley       0419 539 142  janetc@ozemail.com.au 

Newsletter Editor   Monique Thomson  5474 2290  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

General Positions 

Events Coordinator    Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3acm.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator    Liz Sharplin   0403 398 764  u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer    Lou Citroen   0411 715 139  u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Membership Officer    Tami McVicar   0400 606 856  u3acm.members@gmail.com 

Website Submissions   Des Buckmaster  0433 311 965  u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 

IT Support     David Sime   0418 242 977  u3acm.it@gmail.com 

Celebrations/Tributes   Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 

Cake/Roster/Raffle    Deb Wiglesworth  5474 2325  dwigles.dw@gmail.com  

MyU3A Support/Help   Anet McDonald  5470 6497  myu3ahelp@gmail.com 

Courses Coordination Working Group, u3acm.courses@gmail.com;  

Finance Working Group, u3acm.treas@gmail.com;  

Events Working Group, u3a.events@gmail.com;  

Information & Communication Technologies Working Group (ICTWG), u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com  

 

U3A Castlemaine website: www.u3acastlemaine.com                                                                 

   
Newsletter Deadline: Monday 27th July u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

  

U3A Castlemaine Inc A0017409G 

              Established 1988 
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